
LARIMER COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MINUTES FROM FEBRUARY 11, 2014 MEETING 

HELD AT CAFÉ BLUEBIRD 
 

ATTENDING:  P. Dauster, J. Rice; A. Spicciati, C. Banninga, L. Steele-Idem, C. Vlasak; R. 
Gast; J. Duval; J. Stewart; S. Stieben; and L. Stirman. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Minutes from the January 14, 2014 Board meeting were 
approved unanimously (J. Duval and S. Stieben abstaining).   
 
TREASURER’S  REPORT:     The   treasurer’s   report   was   unanimously   approved.  L. Stirman 
reported that she continues to work on transferring the CD to online bank Everbank.  CD amount 
is $31,601.06.  Discussed request from Senior Law Day for increase in funding.  Previous 
funding provided had been $2,000.00 but last couple of years funding was reduced to $1,000.00.  
No specific amount requested.   Agreed that we need the following information prior to the April 
meeting in order to evaluate and budget for request:  specific amount requested, budget, 
attendance, reason for request for increased funding and other sponsors approached.  J. Rice will 
ask the Senior Law Day committee to address Board at the April meeting. 
 
YOUNG  LAWYER’S  REPORT:     A. Spicciati reported that the YLD social at the Mayor of 
Old Town last month went well and that there is a meeting next week. 
 
WOMEN’S   BAR   REPORT:  L. Steele-Idem reported   that   the   Women’s   Bar   had   voted to 
restructure its judicial endorsement policy and that a committee had been established work with 
the   state   Women’s   Bar   in   conjunction   with   its   endorsement   policy.      L. Steele-Idem also 
discussed  “Getting  Benched”  event,  tentatively  scheduled  for  April  2, which will involve a panel 
of judicial officers and others addressing female attorneys with regard to applying and qualifying 
for judicial openings. 
 
PRO BONO REPORT:  S. Stieben and P. Dauster met to discuss developing guidelines for 
acceptance of pro bono cases and referral of pro bono cases to attorneys.  S. Stieben, P. Dauster, 
C. Banninga, J. Rice and J. Stewart to meet for further discussion and to make recommendations 
at next Board meeting. 
 
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM:  No report. 
 
BOARD  OF  GOVERNOR’S  REPORT:    R. Gast reported that at the next  Board  of  Governor’s  
meeting is in May and that he will have a report for the June Executive Committee meeting. 
 



ACCESS TO JUSTICE:  R. Gast reported that the Access to Justice Committee’s  development  
of a local resource index is ongoing and once complete the focus will turn to filling resource 
gaps.  The  Committee’s  next  meeting  is  in  March,  at  which  time  the  Committee  will  also  access  
the first six months of the self-help center.  Also reported that Bringing Justice Home (“BJH”)  
grant situation is not as dire as originally feared.  BJH will be funded through June and has an 
opportunity to apply for another grant that if received will leave a gap in funding from the end of 
June until September.  At this time BJH is not taking new cases and is asking local attorneys to 
assist. 
 
CLE PROGRAMS:  No report.   
 
MOCK TRIAL:  No report.   
 
SPRING TERM DAY:  To be held on March 7 at the Rio Agave Room.  There will be no 
brown bag CLE this year.  J. Rice will follow up with Justice Hobbs to see if he will be present 
to hand out Pro Bono awards.  Kim Schutt is setting up bowling at Chippers Lanes.  L. Steele-
Idem agreed to be included on the slate of officers for the upcoming election as Secretary.  There 
will be no professionalism award given at Spring Term Day; instead it will be presented at the 
annual ethics seminar. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
 

1. BENCH/BAR COMMITTEE:  Discussed   Judge   Shapanski’s   request   that   the  
Bar address committee leadership and attendance at Committee meetings.  
Resolved:  The President will reach out to the heads of the various practice areas 
and ask for volunteers to serve for a two (2) year cycle.  In situations where more 
than one member of a practice area wishes to serve, final approval will be 
determined by the President and/or the Executive Board. 

2. DISASTER LEGAL SERVICES:  The CBA Flood Relief Committee is dealing 
with an ABA grant to assist with the FEMA process.  There is a need for local 
attorneys to assist with complicated cases, in certain practice areas, that cannot be 
dealt with over the phone (2-3 per week on average).  Such cases are not 
necessarily being handled on a pro bono basis. 

3. YLD WEBSITE COMMITTEE:  The Committee will make a presentation to 
the Board at the March Meeting.  The presentation will address cost (initial 
estimate of $7,000.00), content, maintenance and other issues related to the 
website. 

 
Meeting adjourned.  

  


